
THE WEATHER
Today.Fair and warmer. Tomor¬

row.Probably fair; moderate tem¬
perature. Highest temperature yes¬

terday, 71 ; lowest. 4«).

NO. 4362.

ERALD DE PATRIOTIC.Mat newspaper»
*-* efbdently When you hive fin¬
ished reading yemr copy of The
Washington Herald, hand it tc some

person who ha» not »een one Make
each copy do double duty in wartime
and help aave paper.
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BRITISH 4 MILES FROM LILLE;
FURIOUS BATTLE ON 6 FRONTS

¡TABOO WILL
VISIT HOMES
. TOMORROW

Has Volunteered to Aid
Canvass for Fourth

Liberty Loan.

TERRITORY A SECRET

Everything in Readiness for
House-to-House

Canvass.

Householders of Washington, a irem-
ber of the President's Cabinet may
call upon you tomorrow afternoon.

If you hear a ring at your front
door bell and are greeted by g tall
stranger, whose face has become fa¬
miliar to you through the newspapers
and motion pictures, you w.il know
'hat you have been aelettel to receive
the honor of a visit from Secretary
McAdoo, who will call a:·?p you ln
the interest of the liberty loa ..

The announcement that thf «Secre¬
tary would enlist a·* a member of one
of the 200 canvassing teams conduct¬
ing the house-to-house canvas« to¬
morrow afternoon was made by the
committee yesterday afternoon.
The district to which the Secretar:«

haa been assigned la being kept seer·.·,
by the committee, as well as the num¬
ber of the team with which he Is to
work. Any household in the city may
be visited hy the Secretary with lib¬
erty bonds to sell.any door bell ma ?

be rung by the leader in the «campaign
to ralee traveling expense« for our

boys' trip to Berlin.
The_ Secretary of the Treasury ha.«

sold some twelve billions of dollars
worth of liberi ? bonds since the United
States enter-M the war. but this will
mark the flr-etrtïme he has taken sub-
scriptlone personally.

¡F.\er> body l>.»c«*».n,s Canvass.
Everybody In Washington wa· dis-

ciwidng the «canvass yesterday after-
noon, and the headquarters of the
Liberty Loan Committee at 1*18 H

| street was the busiest place in the
* «rity from early yesterday morning
[until after midnight. The early part
| of the day was spent in mapping off
the various sections of the city and
making up charts for th· 300 team
captains.
At 5 o'clock the schedules had been

completed and the team captains
called at headquarters to receive

/their assignment?. Each district had
been numbered and the captains
formed a long lin· _. waited their
turn to be called to receive their as¬
signments. Kot only had the com-
mitte« mapped out carefully each
eanraaa district, but by means of
real estate charts the exact number

i of houses in each district had been
ascertained. Each team captain re¬
ceived with his chart a number of
subscription cards equal to the num-
l>er of houses in his territori', a sup-
ply of honor flags, and a large let-
tered sign to place on hi.« automobile
to show that »it is used on liberty
loan busines·.
Kach captain has been Instructed

'to have his solicitors take a payment
in cash or check, amounting to at
least 10 per cent of every subscrip-
tion. Because of the large number
.of families where government work-
jers are boarding, the canvassers have
been instructed to call at every home
irrespective of whether the head of
the family already has subscribed.
This Is beine done in order to be sure

¡and give every wage earner an op¬
portunity to own a bond. Persons
who have already bought bonds, how¬
ever, and who enter their subscrip¬
tions today, will make the work of
the canvassers that much easier, since
it will save them the time required to
All out the necessary forms and sign
the receipts. All the banks will re¬
main open until 6 o'clock tonight to
encourage advance subscriptions.

Yesterday Blrc«-t Day.
Yesterday was a banner day in

liberty bond sales, practically every
bank in the city being crowded with
bond buyers throughout the after¬
noon. All Insls'ted on getting their
buttons end took home wltji them
honor flags for display in their win¬
dows. It is expected that today'«
sa ?«·ß will be even larger than those
of yesterday. The total subscrip¬
tions reported to the liberty loan

| committee as actually cleared
through the banks up to yesterday
was $6.075.770. with a number of
large banks not h«*-ard from. This
is far in excess of subscriptions for
the flrst week of any of the previous
campaigns,
lonreatratf ?? Efforts on Canvass.
The work of preparation for the

big canvass was pushed with vigor
i\v the Liberty Loan Committee and
r*r.e .leverai thousand volunteer work-
ers yesterday. Practically every
other branch of activity in which

? the various sub-committees were en-
gaged was suspended, and all the
workers concentrated their energies
<:n making ready for the canvass.
One' of the biggest single Jobs In

[connection with the canvass was th*·
work of mapping off the city and as-
signing the various team captains to
their respective positions. Each of
the 200 canvass districts has been
numbered, from 1 to 300 consecutive¬
ly, and the captain of each team ha>
filed with liberty loan headquarters
a full list of the members, together
with their addresses and phone n«m-
hers. The teams range in size from
ten to twenty-five, and each captain
has subdivided his district Into block·.
giving each of his assistants a cgr-
tain specific number of building« to
cover.
A dramatic feature of the canvass

will be the fact that It will be
laum-hed simultaneously in all sec¬
tions of th« city. The more than
2,000 canvassers will ring aa many
door bells on *he stroke of 1. and
the big drive will then be on. From
that minute until the last home in

oo.vTiNcrD oís- pAa* »wa

INFLUENZA CASES IN
NEW YORK INCREASED

Death Rate in Metropolis Showed
Decrease, However.

N«w Torh, Oct 1-Dr. Royal Cope¬
land, health commissioner, announosd
today following a conference upon
the Spanish influenza situation with
members of the board of education
land of mercantile associations, of
theatrical managers, union leaders,
repräsentatives of transportation
lines, and others, that ha will re¬
quest certain business ptaoes and In¬
dustries employing large numoers of
people to sdopt different closing
times. His purpose Is to le.asen dan¬
ger of Infection sy distributing the
>wds which travel at the rush

hour.
New cases of tnfluensa today leaps-1

to 1.S96. as against 999 reported ye«
terday. But the death list, which
»howed a decrease yesterday, de¬
clined further today. Today there
were forty-two deaths; yesterday,
forty-eight. A crusade has besn
started against spltters and others
who may spread germs.

U-BOAT BASES
NEARING FALL

Durazzo Rout and Raids on

Belgian Ports Threaten
Submarine Power.

The submarine aspe« of the war,
i already waned to camparatlv· iinlm-
portanee. became uppermost in the
discussion among naval men yesterday

j afternoon in considering two great
blows to the U-boat that promise to
drive tbe German undersea spawn to
their last lair.
The naval raid on Durasse by

Italian, British and American forces,
destroying the base that haa been
used by German submarines operatingin the Mediterranean has removed the
last hampering of th« lines of com¬
munication from Italy, England and
Greece to the bas· at CoTfu for the
allied drive in Atuaniav sc-orrifng to
a high paral official.

Pincer Against Base· .

The bombardment of the Belgian
coast by silled naval forces, ln which
American craft are said to be partici¬pating, acting as the sea side of the
pincers, with Field Marshal Haig's
advance on the land side, to squeeze? the Germans from Delirium, and their
submarine bases at Ostend. Zeebrugge
and other Beltrian ports, will force the
U-boats to German ports, said this
official, restrict their operations very
considerably and clear the North Sea
so that lines of communication will
be opened up to the Belgian ports for
silled troops and supplies Immediately
behind the advance on that end of
the line, without jng rail transpor¬
tation.
In both .lions, the submarinos

are certain to be routed from their
positions that heretofore have enabled
them, in the Instance of the North
Sea base, to force the lines of com-
munlcatlon far to the southward with
the hazard of freer T"-boat operationa
and. In the Instance of the Adriatic
base at "Purazzo, to harass transport
In the Mediterranean bv creeping out
through the Straits of Otranto.

Own Bases Coimperi««« .

Now. forced from Belgian base?,
as thev will be by the combined
land and sea operations there, they
will have no plaa?e from which to
operate except their own ports, far
removed from transport lines. And
in the Adriatic the Durazzo victory,
which is said here to have been ap¬
parently a much larger operation than
the Ostend and Zeebnicjre raid», will
«rive to the allies complete control
of the Straits of Otranto, hitherto
contended for with the Hermans and
Austrians. and clear the transport
routes of submarine menace for Ihe
new thrust across the Balkans to¬
ward Austria and Turkey.
According to the high naval offl-j clal who discussed these two opera -

tlons and their effect on Germany's
¡submarine warfare as the most lm-
portant phases of the war develop-
ment yesterday, the project of a
major operation now against the

| great Austro-German naval base at
Pola, at the head »f the Adriatic
is not only feasible, but imminent
and lively te succeed, with 1 aurnzz«.
svailable for allied concentration.j No official confirmai Ion of the press
reports that Amerieaji warcraft par¬
ticipated tn the Durazzo raid had? been recei'. ed by the Navy Depart¬
ment up to a late hour last night,
and official discussion was based
sol«"·!..- on unofficial sources. Concern¬
ing the naval co-operation with the
British drive in Belgium to hasten
the German evacuaUon there, the
Navy Department, both officially and
unofficially, «leclincd to discuss the
question of Ihe units engaged, on
the prounds that no Information of
the location and character of naval
forces could be given, especially with
the operation still going on.

Vienna Reports Durazzo
Naval Attack Failed.
Vienna, via London. Oct. 4..The

allied AiDTinn naval and aerial at¬
tack on the Austrian Adriatic base
of Durazzo (Albania) was unsuccess¬
ful, the admiralty announced tonight.
Tbe statement says:
"Enemy naval forces and airmen

bombarded Durazzo unsuccessfully.The enemy ships attempted to pene¬
trate the harbor.
"Unimportant damage was caused
"An enemy gliding boat was sunk

41 BALLOONS SHOT DOWN.
U. S. Squadron Accounts for
lliat Number Since Sept. 12.
With the American First Army

West of the Meuse» Oct. 4 .One
of our squadrons of pursuit planes
has shot down forty-one Gerrn&n
balloons since September IX

DOCTORS MUST
MAKE REPORTS
ON INFLUENZA

Health Board Acts to Ob¬
tain Data on Disease

Spread.
INCREASED DEATH LIST

Five More Grip Victims;
Succumb.City Closed

Tight.
An order requiring that all esses

of Spanish Influenza occurring in the
District of Columbia be reported at
once to the Health Department has
been issued by Dr. Fowler. Health
Officer of the District. This order
was confirmed by the Commissioners
yesterday afternoon and went into
effect immediately.
Dr. Fowler felt the necessity of

compulsory reports because the re¬
sponse to the request of the ll.alth
Department for voluntary reports
has been entirely Inadequate. Dr.
Fowler regarded the total of 61» new
District cases reported to the Health
Department yesterday under the vol¬
untary system as a false Indication
of the extent of the epidemic.
"I feel." Dr. Fowler stated, "that

that seriousness of the situation war-
rants the step which the Health De-
partment has taken In demanding re-
ports. It Is difficult to tell how far
To go In preventive steps unless the
extent of an epidemic is nnown.
When the real condition has been
ascertained proper measures can be
taken to check the spread of the
disease."

Latest ninth Repart.
?t· people died In Waahington

yeeterday as victims of the influenza,
or pneumonia resulting from It. They
wer· George Davis, 27, colored, who
died at the Freedmcn's Hospital;
Roy S. Painter. 18. of ¡OS '? street

| northwest; Catherin· Semlstlne, ÎT,
ot 827 Fourth street northeast; Ed-
ward J. Brawn, 827 Fourth street' northeast, and Joeeph Oarvey, 24, of
1307 Blair road.
The request for the closing of th»

churches mod« yesterday by th«
Commissioners coupled with the re¬
quest that no private dances or
parties of any kind be held until the
influenza Is checked, completed the

| bottling up of Washington in an
effort to check the spread ot the in-
fluenia.
The order closing the schools last

I Wednesday was followed by the
¡closing of the theaters end moving
picture shows, after which followed

j orders affecting libraries and play-
grounds. The playgrounds were
closed yesterday morning after a
conference between Dr. Fowler and

¡Mrs. Susie Root Rhodes, superinten¬
dent of playgrounds. Mrs. Rhod«s
had hoped that the playgrounds
would prove a solution of the re-
creation situation, and that after
being used by the children of the
city durjng the day. they could be
turned over to the government war
workers for tennis and other out-
door sports In the late afternoon
and early evening. When the schools
and the seventy-two school play¬
grounds were closed the 60,000 chil¬
dren who ordinarily use these play¬
grounds overcrowded the sixteen
municipal playgrounds to such an
extent that Mrs. Rhodes deemed It
most unwise to keep them open.

City's Big Problem.
The question of recreation for lels-

ure hours has assumed the proportions
of a serious problem In Washington.
Thousands of people strolled aimless¬
ly about the streets of the city las.
night.
The closing of the Library of Con

gress to the public at 4:30 yesterday
afternoon does not apply to members
of the Senate or House, or the few
government officials who are accord
ed the privileges of the Institution.
Books required for officiai purpose*
by enlisted men in the army and navy
and chillan employee of the govern
ment may be had upon presentation
of a letter from the commanding of-
fleer or head of the bureau or depart

I ment concerned Employee of the
library are required to report for duly
as usual.

Shortage .t Xtoetor..
Th· seriousness of the Influenza

situation In Washington Is no doubt
due in part to the fact that there
is a considerable shortage of da*·-
tors and nurses. More than half
of the normal force of local phy¬
sicians are In the military service.
Those who are still ln prict! ;e here
are overworked under ordlnarv con¬
ditions, particularly ln view of the
Increased population. Reports show
that since last Sunday doctors and
nurses have been working day snd
night, and at the drug stores the
pharmacists are working long hours
In an effort to fill the .hundreds of
prescriptions that ar? coming to
them. The demand for physlc'ans,
nursese and prescription clerks is
abnormal and no re'lef «a In sight
The medical orps if the united

States army, through thi surgeon
general's office, has been called upon
to render professional se-vices to
the war workers employed in the
city who have been stricken with
the disease. Several hundred of the
young army s«irgrons ln fast auto¬
mobiles are now mak'n;; calls on
this class of patle.nts. Fifty is now
an evening*; assignment for one
.-«rmy physic'an.

Epidemie Spread!·*;.
Reports of conditions throughout the

country indicate that the force of the
epidemic has not yet spent itself. On
the contrary, the disease is on the in-

| crease ln many States and reports ?¬
cases in South Dakota received by Dr.

I Blue, Surgeon General of the U. 8".

totnt/tvatt on PAOi two.>??|?

DELMONICO'S NOW IN
H.\NDS OF RECEIVER

Bankrupt New York Elating Place
World Famous.

N*w York, Oct. «.-Involuntary
hankruptey pro*7at»sdlnf!» wear* Inatl-
tutad today again« Delmonico'a, the
famou* restaurant at Fifth avenue
»nd Torty-fourth »treet, which 1*
probably aa widely known aa any
eating-place In the world, when three
men (lied a petition In the Federal
Court Their combined claims
Amounted to only $7*»9.15. Judge
Hough appointed as receivers lo con¬
tinue tha restaurant business Gros-
venor Nichols and Maurice P. Da¬
vidson.
Delmonleo's has been the dinlng-

place of society and wealth for many
years. Only of comparatively recent
years haa It* right of preference been
challenged by other equally high-
grade restaurants It haa been the
scene many times of banqueta given
to and by prince* and potentate» of
foreign land».

$1,000 MEN TO
MAKE RETURN

Senate Finance Committee
Amends Revenue Bill to

Hit Many.
The ílret Important amendment to

the ,new war revenue bill, affecting
the general public, was adopted by
the Senate Committee on Finance
yesterday. It will require every indi¬
vidual with a grot« income of Jl.'.w
a year or more, to make a return to
the government. In these times of
high wages It will mean that almost
every worker in th« country, with
steady employment, will have to ac¬
count to the government for his in¬
come.
In the bill as drawn and adopted by

the House the provisions require aI return from every individual for a net
income of $1,000 or more. The mem-
aber«. 0/ the Finance Y.rnmiLt-4«e
thought that this provi -.¡.ir. gave too
much latitude and that an individual
who, according to his own calcula¬
tions, did not enjoy a net income of

* .$1.000 annually, no matter what his
¡irose income rnisht be. would not
make any return to the government.
Under the Senate amendment thp

pxemptions of $1.000 for an unmarried
man and $2.000 for a married man. are

? not affected. Its effect will b· to
have ?«, record of erosa income of every
individual, with exemptions noted, and
then, If In the opinion of the depart-
ment any «portion of such Income M

I liable to taxation under the bill, the
tax trill be levied and collected.

Married Mem Jmrimért,.
Th-· Penate amendment nnpl.es to

married as well as sinKle persons and
1« not her change requires a .-»»'paratf
income accounting of both husband
and wife where each has a gross In¬
come in exePM of $2.000 ar.nin'tv.
At Its loner Pession veste* lay th«

«Senate convn'tlee made ;oc-!'"'?rabí«
progress in the consideration of the
Itili and approval of provisions which
wore virtually uncontested. Mt-mberi
of the committee have from the star!
been anxious to make quick work ol
the bill, and Secretary McAdoo's let¬
ter, urging early action, was received
in good grace by the committee, al¬
though they believed they wore doins
all humanly possible to get a fair and
equitable tax measure through the
Senate.
.Members of this committee have
rever considered or consented to any
plan for an adjournment of Congress,
either before or after the elections,
while the revenue bill Is in the hands
of the committee. Chairman Sim-
mons has warned the leaders of both
Houses that his committee would re-
port the bill at the first opportunity,
and that delay through adjournment
would rest upon those who insisted
upon a recess.
Senator Lodge yesterday made ar

answer to Mr. McAdoo in a statement
for the committee. He pointed cut
that it had been under consideration
by the Senate committee only sii
daya. while it was four months in the
House committee. He spoke of th«
great problems Involved in the ¿reat·
est taxation measure ever impo.ie<}
upon the people of any country, and
declared that the committee could
not afford to offer an undigested
measure of this importance to th«
Senate, as It would only make for de¬
lay.
There is little doubt now that th«

committee will do its work quickH
and report the bill to the Senate n'.v.
week.

U. S. CARGO VESSEL SUNK
Forty-one of Crew of Eighty-nine

Are Reported Saved.
The Navy Department la Informer!

that the U. S. S. Herman Fraach. a

¡ carco »hip of 3,803 prose tons, haa beer
sunk |n collision with the U, 8.. S
George G. Henry, a tanker, of 6.931
gross tons, 150 miles southeast of Gap»
Sable. Forty-one member* of the ere.»
of the Herman Frasch which wen·
down m seven minutes, *re reporter
saved. The George G. Henry had her
bow stove In. but the hole was abovr

I water. The collision occurred at night
"and the Henry stood by until daylight
to continue the search for survivors.
The Department's records show thai

the Herman Frasch carried a crew ol
about seventy-six men and thirteei
officers.

HUSSARECK MAY RETIRE.

Effort Being Made to Oust
Austrian Premier.

Zurich, via London. Oct. 4..Vien¬
na dispatches late today report
that great pressure is beine eiert-
,»d in the Austrian capital to effect
the reslrnationAof Union Hussa-
teck as premierJ Herr Hammasch
is mentioned si hla most likely
aucoes* J

100 KILLED IN
EXPLOSION AT
SHELL PLANT

Munition Loading Station
Wrecked by Series

of Blasts.

MANY WOUNDED SAVED

Rescuers Brave Fire Fol¬
lowing Detonations Near

Perth Amboy.
Perth Amboy, N. J. Oct 4..More

than 100 workmen are believed to
have been killed tonight by a series
of terrific explosions followed by a
flre which wrecked the huge shell
loading plant of the T. A. Glllespie
Loading Company at Morgans Sta¬
tion near hers.
As many as ;,')00 men may have

been at work In the plant, as it was
said the full night shift was busy
when the explosions occurred. The
loss of life may be largely ln ex¬

cess of 100, the police declare.
Ambulances from every avallati«

hospital were rushed to the scene

and private automobiles were Im¬
pressed to bring the wounded hers.
Within an hour from the time the
flrst explosion was heard scores of
wounded wer· being brought in.
Many were declared to have been
stunned as from shell shock, and
some undoubtedly lost their lives in
ths flre succeeding the explosions,
while others, partially recovering
their senses, were able to crawl suf¬
ficiently far to enable th· hastily
org««üis«d bands of rescuerers to
drag them to safety.

Complete Details Laekiag.
? No definite information was oblain-
able as to whether any of the woiujn

' operativa?» were at work in the plain
tonight, but belief waa expressed thsi
only mam were working when th· ex-
plosions took place.
The explosions, said to .*¦ un> in

number, shook the eaanh for a long
disLance from the plant and wer
heard for many miles.
Terror-stricken women and ch.ldren.

hundreds of whom live in and near
South Amboy and whose reist'v«··
work with the Glllesple plant, made
a mad rush for ten scene of *be dis¬
aster when they saw the glare of the
fire.
An official of the Glllespie Company,

at Glllespie, tt. J about three miles
(from the plant, said the fire started
ln the 156-millmeter section. He was
unable, he declared, to account fur
the cause.
The two Glllespie plants st <Jll'e«p'«'

sent their entire fire-fighting force and
apparatus in response to a huTled

j order, and these assisted in 'hi res¬
cue work and ln keeping the flre from
spreading, so far as possible.

WouldMake
Desert Out
OfBelgium

London. Oct. 4..Writing in the
Berlin Lokal Anxeiger, Herr Mush-
ling shows the spirit in which
systematic destruction is tifine
carried out by the retreating Ger¬
mans. He says that entente
statesmen and the pre.«« "know
that it would be impossible to
fore« upon us Wilson*· fourteen
war aims until their armies had
at least cros.^ed the Rhine."
Continuing he says:
"But they know quite well that

nil Belgium would be turned into
a de.sert before the Union Jack
could fly on Cologne Cathedral
And tf they water their horses
in the Rhine, there will not be
one stone left upon another i*
any Belgian town.
"All Belgian industries will be

destroyed and the mines will be
mnde useless; forests and fields
will be condemned for half a cen¬
tury to unfruitfulness by the
steel rain from millions of shells
"For there can be no doubt that

every foot of Belgian soil must
b« conquered with unheard-of
weapons of destruction if Wil¬
son's peace Is to he dictated to
us. Xot merely the whole na¬

tional wealth of Germany, but
:ill the treasure of the entente
would not suffice to compensate
the Belgians, who would then h*·
-in utterly ruined people. And so
he first war demand of the leagu-f
.f destroyers would be rendered
uro pable of fulfillment.
"The destruction which would

have no parallel In world histor>
would be the work of English,
French, and American howitzers,
.uns, airplanes and mines. All
those entrancing systems in stone
.Palace of Justice at Brussels, and
the Rathaus at Antwerp.would
be turned into ruins by English
guns..
"All Belgium would suffer the

fate of Liege, and it would be
the fault of EelgiunTs liberators
because they would not negotiate
about peace, but want to dictate
it. Can there be s better proof
that the fate of the Belgian peo¬
ple and of Belgium itself Is a
matter of complete indifference to
those bringers of happiness to
mankind?·· t

Seven-Mile Gap Admits C;.Va!ryv
Threatening to Outflank Whole

Hindenburg Line
AMERICAN FRONT IS WIDENED

Continued Progress West of Meuse Will
Soon Bring Fighting Into

Open Country.
London, Oct. 4..Only four miles now separate the British

from Lille, the northern pivot of what a week ago was the Hm-
denburg line.

Field Marshal Haig announced tonight that the British line
now runs through Wavrin and Erquingham. The latter village
lies only four miles west of Lille. Wavrin is two and three-
quarter miles south of Erquingham.

On six separate but interdependent fronts along the 250-
mile fighting line from the marshes of Flanders to the woodeo
hills northwest of Verdun, terrific battles are raging tonight.
Everywhere the allies are attacking, and where they are not

battering their way forward they are crushing German countei
thrusts.

The "front of fronts" for the moment is that between Cam
brai and the region northeast of St. Quentin. There the British
have hacked away the last barriers in the rear of the Hinden¬
burg line, slashing a seven-mile breach into this last German line
of resistance, between Fonsomme and Beaurevoir.

HORSEMEN ENTER FRESNOY.
Late today British horsemen were reported entering Fre*noy4e

Grand, eight miles northeast of St. Quentin. If strong infantry- force-
are able to follow the mounted troops through the gap.and only a

wall of flesh- caa stop them.then what temami of the Hinda-nbun
line to the north and south will be outflanked presently.

The cavalry is coming into its own again. Thrilled by tht achieve
' meats of their comrades in far-off Palestine. Haig's horsemen are eagei
to show what can be done on the West front, too. where trenches and
barbed wire and craters have taunted them so long. The day ol
open warfare has dawned, and the cavalry means to make up for lost
time.

To the north of the ruptured Hindenburg line sector, betweer
Lens and Armentieres, the British are steadily pushing ea:!ward. B>

j dusk their advance since the German enforced retirement began had
leached a maximum of six miles.

Douai, the link in the Hindenburg system between Cambrai and
Lille, is in peril of being outflanked exactly a., was St. Quentin. Ir.
Cambrai, fierce street fighting continues.

BELGIANS SMASH COUNTER ATTACKS.
The Belgians, in the north, are contenting item»selves for tht

lime being with consolidating their important gains and smashing
counter attack after counter attack, for the Germans are trying des¬

perately to delay their inevitable retreat.
On the fifty-mile front between Rheims and the Meuse, Pcrshing't

and Gouraud's armies have made new important strides. Blancmont
(White Mountain) has been stormed by the Yankees aftd with il
the enemy has lost one of the main dominating positions on that front
The Americans late today were reported making good progress ir
the direction of St. Etienne-a-Arnes. This place lies five miles north

? of Somme-a-Py, and the report shows the Americans have taken over

a considerable sector held by the French before the drive astride tht
Argonne began. The reason for this may be found in Gouraud's
turning his chief attention now to the northwest, to bring his linei

! east of Rheims on the level with Berthclot's army northwest of tke
Cathedral CitT.

Ogam Fighi!** fer Tanks. <
Tbe worst natural obst* Mes now

have been overcome, and the Ameri¬

cans &re about to pour into the plain
north of th« Chafierange Railway,
where Yajikee individuality will once

more assert itself in open roan-to-man
fighting.
Medeah Farm, nearly three miles

north of Somme-a-Fy, is in American
hands. From that farm to the Méiose
at Brleulles the American attacking
line is now nearly thirty miles long.
which means an extension of ten
miles westward since the offensive be¬
gan a week ago yeeterday.
Gouraud's right is threatening Vou-

liers. six and a half miles north ot
Challerange. His left is driving north¬
ward east of Rheims. In a converging
movement with Berthelot's right,
which is pushing toward the reglen
due north of the Cathedral City.

Berli« M«ke* AdasUsUaa.
The Berlin war office made impor¬

tant admissions yesterday ln report¬
ing the Champagne-Meuse battle. It
conceded the loss of the W«. ,ssen-

Medeah Heights and of part of the
ridge between Somme-a-Py and St.
Etienne-a-Arnes. It claimed the re¬

capture of Challerange.
Regarding the northern fronts, the

German statement asserted Beaure-
voir and Mont Brehain, on the British
break-through front northeast of 8t~
Oi entin. were retaken and thst ihe
Belgians were thrown back after an

advance astride the Staden-Roulers
Road.
Roulera, en important base, twelve

milea northeast of Ypres, was pene¬
trated hy the Belgians early in the
Flanders drive, but was admittedly
wrested back from them. It is now

again threatened from three sides.

Huns' Air Ambuscade
Overcome by Yanks.
With the American First Army

West of the Meuse, Oct 4.-The tier-
man high command appears to persist
ln the idea, that the Yanks "came
down In the last shower." but «very
time the enemy tries* to "pot oo«

over** ha finde us on th« alert, aad
usually ha ha* to pay dearly for hit
under-estlmation of Yankee grot
matter.

ISO lt waa last night when the Ger¬
mans attempted to trap ue by sendm*
up three dummy balloon· north«··!
of Verdun, et he bum time piantina
.even Fokkers In 'he clouds to attack
our machin«· as »oon aa we should
.tart after the dummy balloon·»
We gueaeed the plan and sent

planes to attack the dummlea.
Ina* twenty-four others to arrive oe

the scene two minute· later.
The plan worked perfectly. Tlie

seven Fokkers descended upon Ihe
three American ma .-hines and almasl
aimultaneouely twenty-four American
battle plane» pounced upon the Kok-
kera. They brought down four 1»
flame», all officially confirmed and
then shot down two genuine balloon»
Eddie Rlckenbacker shot down ene

plane. Ueut- Cooledge bagged a plane
and a balloon.

British Air Score
Is 32 Planes to 12.
l-ondos, Oct 4.Thirty-two G.tmi>.

aeroplane« were brought down by the
British yesterday, tonight'· War Of¬
fice communique on aviation »tat··
The British lost twelve machine*
Fifty-six tons of bombs were dropped
on various German targets

Preparine to .abandon
Flanders Coast.
London. Oct 4..It la learned from

an authoritative naval source that
there are significant signs of the Ger¬
mans practically abandoning tb·
whole of the Flanders coast a« a
.hippir.i and T*-boat baae Moraower.
there Is every indication of an ??ttt,
complete abandonment of Flanders
The big guns are already being re-


